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Videographer/Photographer/Drone Pilot

ABDULAZIZ ALFADLI

azizalfadli@gmail.com

0539-777-922

Dhahran, Eastern Province

COURSES

Bachelor of Business
Administration
Double Major in Management and
Marketing

Tourism and Hospitality
Diploma

Mount St Vincent University

Mount St Vincent University

Graduated 2013

2008-2013

EDUCATION

I am a dedicated creative director with years of experience in
photography and videography. Driven by a passion for self
improvement and excellence, my purpose is to produce art that
moves and inspires people. I strive to push the boundaries of
creativity to deliver meaningful and memorable experiences. I am
looking for a position with a world-renowned company where my
skills will be utilized to make a difference. 

ABOUT ME

WORK EXPERIENCE

Aug 2015 - Dec 2023
Creative Director
Fifty-Seven Productions

In charge of producing and directing corporate videos to the

highest standard, from conception to finished product. 

Responsible for handling and delegating professional

production equipment, and managing a small team of

individuals.

Meeting with clients and prospects, ensuring effective

communication to land deals and ensure client satisfaction.

Managing production equipment & tools logistics. 

Videographer/Photographer
 Feb 2014 - PresentIndependent Contractor

Shooting videos for clients’ desired marketing and

promotional needs. Responsible for raw footage to the final

product.

Following a script, screenplay or outline.

Inputting sound to enhance footage, including music, sound

effects, and voice overs. 

Inputting animations and graphics to enhance footage for

social media.

Editing  videos, images, and audio using various professional

editing software.

Improving and correcting lighting, coloring, and setting the 

location with lights, backgrounds, and audio recorders.

Film-Maker Academy
(online program)
Casey Neistat Film Course
2022

Advanced Sony Camera
Workshop

2019
Toronto, Ontario Canada

Videography and
Cinematography
Masterclass

2018
Halifax, NS Canada



Nocturnalight Productions

Worked as a camera operator with Sony cinema camera

systems.

Completed various projects such as corporate training

videos and real estate videos. 

Worked alongside producers and directors to achieve high

quality promotional material for companies. 

Trained a small team of individuals to assist with the camera

equipment to work alongside more complex shoots in indoor

and outdoor settings. 

In charge of production budget, ensuring expenses

controlled while maintaining top of the line equipment.

Creative Director
Videographer/Photographer/Drone Pilot

ABDULAZIZ ALFADLI

SKILLS

Effective leadership skills

Communication and

teamwork skills

Detail Oriented

Problem Solving skills

Adaptability

Negotiation

Drone Pilot Certificate/License 

Proficient Language skills in

Arabic and English, oral and

written

WORK EXPERIENCE

Director of Photography
 Feb 2011 - March 2014

PROJECT LINKS AND
REFERENCES UPON
REQUEST

PASSIONS/INTERESTS

Videography and Photography:

pre-production (storyboarding),

production and post production. 

Professional Editing Software:

Adobe  Premier Pro, Lightroom,

Photoshop, Audition, After Effects,

Character Animator, InDesign,

Illustrator, and DaVinci Resolve. 

Gear:

Cameras: Sony Alpha ASiii-ARV-FX3

Drones: DJI

Gimbal: DJI Ronins

Sound: Zoom/Tascam Products

PROFESSIONAL

TECHNICAL

Experimenting and improving my skills within Videography

and Photography.

Engage actively in film festivals to gain inspiration,

connections and industry insights.

Passionate about creating compelling visual narratives that

resonate with audiences and bring stories to life.

Event Planner/Artist Manager
 Feb 2008 - Jan 2011Nocturnalight Productions

Managed a portfolio of events from fashion shows and

concerts to sporting events, ensuring seamless execution

and client satisfaction.

In charge of equipment rentals for larger events as needed. 

Managed client needs such as scoping out venues, hiring

necessary professionals while negotiating deals with service

providers to ensure clients receive the best prices


